Appendix 11: Reference links

Digital MIT: VPF, [http://vpf.mit.edu/site/digital_mit_turning_a_concept_into_a_reality](http://vpf.mit.edu/site/digital_mit_turning_a_concept_into_a_reality)

IT Roadmaps: [http://web.mit.edu/itgc/roadmaps.html](http://web.mit.edu/itgc/roadmaps.html)

MIT Data Warehouse: [http://ist.mit.edu/services/business/warehouse](http://ist.mit.edu/services/business/warehouse)


Virebo: a tool developed for IS&T by Joe Barillari in September 2009 and currently used by CTC, VPF Procurement, IS&T and others for almost real time detailed information on printers at MIT, including annual volumes [http://virebo.com/mitmoira/](http://virebo.com/mitmoira/)